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ISLANDER TEAM HERE'S BUCK HERZOG, WORLD'S SERIES HERO, WHOSE EARLY MRI IMF TFflM IS A
AMBITION TO BECOME LEAGUE. STAR HAS BEEN FULLY iiiukiiik i until iv THE BURTIS Saturday, Nov. 16.

HITS ITS STRIDE EASY FDR LOCALS DAVENPORT, IOWA Matinee 2:30 Night 8:15

High School Aggregation Shows West Ends Drubbed by Bock Only Appearance in the Tri-Citie- s.

Pine Form in Victory Over Island Independents by a CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
Princeton High. Score of 53 to 0. ft RICHARDT

arlE WilliamJSFINAL SCORE IS 13 TO 6 PLAY IS CLOSE AT START
With 70 Funmakers and a Beauty Choirs

In the Big Laughing Double BillLocal Boys Play Good Ball and De-

serve
Strength and Ability of Rock Island- -

to Win Marcus Brouah
A ' MQVrO era Tell as Game Proceeds, "The Girl From M. Barrle's skit on the

X M v - mm m T M m w ftr 6oTand Arno Tremann Star. However. Montmarte" Problem Play,
A farce with music "A Slice of Life"

Rock Island high school football
team showed a. great reversal of form
In its Saturday game at Princeton and
the result was a 13 to 6 victory over
the Princeton high Bchool aggrega-
tion. The work of the eleven was as
pronouncedly good Saturday as it was
poor the Saturday before and the vic-
tory was a merited one. All the mem-
bers of the team and espeHaly
Whlsler and Brough won glory In the
fray which was pronounced one of The
(leanest and prettiest exhibitions ever
Wn at Princeton.

The contest opened with Rock Is-
land kicking off. Princeton carried
the ball back to the center of the
field on a succession of line smi.hheg
tut there they were held for downs
and Rock Island got, the ball and be-
gan its first offensive play. With ev--r- y

man on his toes, the Rock Island-
ers swept down the field In a steady
march towards goal. Gains were short
but conslstant and five times the
chains were moved ahead after a first
down had been declared. Finally
when within striking distance of goai,
WhlsUer was called on and he de iver-i-d- ,

tarrying the ball over Princeton's
line for the first touchdown of the
fame. Glass kicked goal. Store 7
to 0.

IMlTKTO !M OHF.K li( K. j

Princeton came back strotiK after
receiving the kick which followed the
touchdown and a succession of plung-
es and end rung netted them a touch-- '
down not many minutes af'er Kock d

had scored. The attempt at poal
fulled, however, and the score was 7
to 6. After that first quarter. Prince-
ton rarely threatened the Rock Island-
ers' goal while Coach C'ornea'.'s men
were up and coming all the time, with
the ball In Princeton territory.

Marcus Hroneh pulled the sensa-
tional play of t.he sftenioon In the f-

inal quarter, snatching a fumbled ball
on Princeton's .",0 yard line and racing
the length of the field for a touch-
down with the Princeton team at his
heels and unab'u to cutch hitn. Try
at goal failed.

MKK I'HKTTV TKI.K.
Another feature of tjie day was a

rpKtuculnr tackle by Captain Tre-tpan- n,

v!ilh prevented a possible tH
rtore. Near the close of the game,
Quarterback Mclean of the Princeton
team caught one of Glass' punts and
dodi'd nearly the whole Hock Island
team, getting clear through and n

for goal. Tremann, foiled in hi
fit st. attempt to stop the flying run-
ner, kept after him. overtook him and
finally hauled him down, thereby sav-
ing the day for Kock Is and.

Following is the lineup and sum-
mary of the game:
KOCK ISLAND PRINCKTON
.Sfxton re.. Janes
Glass rt.. .... Trillsoti

Hodgman
Gaetje--r rg. . Van Schaick
Phllbrook c Laffertyi

Knowlton
AndreWR tir T Innmn n

Tremann It Thnlean
I .ark in. Hollowel le Tonlev
K.pp. I.rough. ..,b McLean

N lllett. Klpp ...rhb Iob er
Whistler lhb Barkman!
Gleason, Criswell
Willett fb . . . Beyer

Touchdowns Whistler, Brough,
Beyer. Goal kick Glass, Time of
juarters 12 minutes.

MOLINE OLYMPICS

ARE HUMBLED AGAIN
The Mollne Olympic football team

dropped a game yesterday afternoon j

in Mollne to the Columbus Junction j

earn which was defeated three weeks i

ngo by the Rock Island Independents!
by a 12 to 0 score. The Iowans trim- -

ried Mollne 13 to 0. Two touchdowns
were made by the visitors in the firs'.
half, one in each quarter. In the sec-- j
imd half, the Olympics made a better
showing and in the last two minutes!
'f play almost averted shutout, j

They carried the ball to the five yard

EMPIRE '

THEATRE

"The Amusement Center of the
Trl-Otles-

The Safe House

TONIGHT

"THE TWO ADMIRALS"

30 PEOPLE 30

A lot of pretty girls

$1.50 Show for

10c, 20c, 30c

Don't wait till last minute

Phone West 703.
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New York, Nov. . The 1912 base- -

ball season recedes into history, but
the exploits of one t'harlii; "Buck"
Herzog are still green in ne tnemor- -

. , . .I x- - i. ' ...i. iu. ,ur .dI1H in." BOme sort of game every day. If
p:ay in the world's 6eries. Players he could arrange to play two games

land critics alike who saw those games ' on a Saturday he was delighted,
agree that Herzog was the li?ro of the! Il0w Herzog worked his way up

in;tIlp laddeli to lts dizzIest heights inseries. IT, mav be a heroic figure
baseball for many to come.

Who is Kuck Herzog? fans are
asking; for his personal history is
not well known, even among his
friends.

Well, he was born yr,ars aco in
Baltimore, and arconlii.g to the most
trust wortliy reports he began play-
ing ball as soon as he wai able
to handle a ball and bat. From the
first he was ambitious to become a j

professional ba 1 player even a big;
league star. Durins his youth he was.:
the best known amateur ball player a
In and around Baltimore. He made j

It a rule, in those days, to g"t into

line but there they were held for
downs, and the ball was lucked out of1
danger after having baen blocked
once.

WILLIAM AND VASHTI

AFTER STATE TITLE
Alcdo, 111.. Nov. 11. William and'

Vashti's football team is practically
without opposition for the honor of
Etate championship of 'he minor col-
leges of Illinois as a result of the over-
whelming defeat handed oat to Illi-
nois Wesleyan Saturday when the
Aledoans won 56 to 6. On compara-- ;

tive scores with other Illinois teams.
William and Vashti has the title cinch-
ed. They have made a clean sweep.
o( their schedule to date winning ev-

ery game by decisive scores. Si. Am-
brose eo. lege of Daven;ort holding
them to the lowest count which was
24 to "

ST. AMBROSE WINS

flUFR niYDM TFAMj kii k iiiu uruii
St, Ambrose college of Davenport

added a victory to its list Saturday
when the hitherto undefeated Dixon
Norma", team was defeated by a score
of 21 lr 6. The game was played at
the college campus in Davenport and
a good crowd saw the contest. Over-
coming a considerable handicap in
weight, the St. Ambrosians outplayed
and outgamed the visitors and won
the game on merit. The Dixon team
avoided a whitewash by scoring a
touchdown in the last quarttr on a
lung run through tha St. Ambrose line.

DAVENPORTERS LOSE

TO SPRING VALLEY
Spring Valley's football of

hardy husky miners defeated the Dav-

enport West Ends yesterday at Sprint?
Valley by a score of 27 to 7. The
points score by the Davenporters were
the first made against the miners this
year. Spring Valley greatly outweigh- - j

ed the losers, but apparently did not,
make much use of this advantage as
the first three touchdowns were the
result of forward passes. Davenport
scored in the third quarter.

iiillSlip
NOTES

Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 11. Frank
j Chance, former peerless leader of the j

Chicago Cubs, is now the property of
the Cincinnati National league club, j

but not iu the same capacity as he was j

with the Chicago team. Chance, ac- -

cording to Herrmann, is cot selected
as the manager of the Reds for 1913,
nor has there been any effort made to

.came him as the leader of the team. I

Chattanocga, Tenn., Nov. 11 John- - j

wy - s
THAT'S

m a

ii

Chzvrlic V

a few short years will stand out as
an example to young and ambitious
players. He made a rapid climb to-

ward his ambition whi'.e playing with
the team of the Maryland athletic
club, the Baltimore and Ohio, Uni-

versity of Maryland and Sparrow's
Point teams.

He got his first proftsslonal en-

gagement with the Ridgely club
team at $75 per month. There he
Fpnt two seasons. Ia 1907 he played
with York and Reading. Before the
end of that season he was spotted by

Giant scout and drafted and joined
New York in 1008. He remained with
the Giants until 1910, when he was J

ny Doblis, manager of the Montgom-
ery. Ala., club of the Southern league.
stated here yesterday that it was prac- - i

tically certain that Montgomery would j.,, .i i .i... o u i

season, the franchise being practically
assured Little Rock, the home of Judge
Kavanauirh, president of the circuit.
Lack of attendance and the failure of
business men of the town to pay a
$2. ."00 guarantee which was subscribed
is ivcn as the reason for the change.

New York, Nov. 11. Joe S.' Capa-Manc-a,

the Cuban chess champion.
easily proved his superiority in his i

three-gam- e match with Charlas Jaffe,
the local expert. With the match con-
cluded yesterday the score stood:

two games; Jaffe, none;
drawn, one. In today's game Jaffe re-
signed after 31 moves.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11. Paul Koh-le- r.

the Cleveland welterweight boxer,
and one of the best at his weight, died
at 7:15 o'clock Saturday night at St.
Alexis' hospital of typhoid fever. He
had been at the hospital for a month,
his condition being grave the greater
part of the time.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11. Announce-
ment has been made that "Knockout"
Brown of New York has been matched
to f.ght Phil Brock of Cleveland here
on Thanksgiving day.

Havana, Nov. 11. The Philadelphia
team of the American league defeated
Havana by a score of 10 to 2 yester-
day.

MARCUS CATTON TO

RUN BILLIARD HALL
Report aays that the Brunswick-Balke-Collend-

company of Chicago
is planning on instating in one of the
three cities a fine new billiard and
pool hall with 20 tables and that Mar
cus Catton, formerly of this city, is
tc be placed in charge of it. For sev
eral years back young Catton ba
been in the employe of the Chicago
concern, giving demonstrations as an
expert billiardist and it is not unlike- -
1 that the report ha& foundation.

WRESTLER KILLS HIMSELF

Suit Rejected for Eleven Years, A-
lbert Balz Shoots Self.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 11. Albert
Balz, 28 years old. of St. Louis, who
was being trained for the wrestling
championship of the world'killed him-
self yesterday afternoon in a cafe by
firing a bullet into his breast. He
claimed the 160-poun-d championship
of New York. A diary and letters in
his pocket told of unrequited love and
showed he had planned the deed for
11 years.

Games Again Postponed.
The games which were to have

been rolled Sunday afternoon by the
Independents and Pretzels of the
Commercial Bowling league, on the
Harms alleys, which were postponed
from last Tuesday evening, on account
of election, were again deferred until
later ia the season.

Bv a scoirr ytuie
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traded to Boston. In 1911 McGraw
got him back again, and he proved
a great help to the-- Giants in win
cing the pennant in 1911.

' Ridgely made me in more ways
than one," says Herzog. He not only
started his professional career there
but met the young woman who is
now Mrs. Herzog. The couple have
two children. He has a beautiful
home surrounded by many acres of
good land. He raises crops, thorough-
bred hogs and fancy chickens. He
sows his own grain, husks his own
corn and feed his stock. He has
enough business ability to make
farming pay. Fox hunting, horse-
back riding, homing pigeons and
dogs are his hobby.

This winter Herzog will enter
Cornell university to take a course in
the state agricultural college.

SPEED OF SOUND

An Easy Method of Judg.ng the Dm
tance It Travels.

There is an old saying that if yon
can count 'five between the flash and
the thunder you are safe. Modern
science tells us that if you can see toe
flash at all you are safe, because if 1c

struck you you would have no time to
see it. The speed of lightning is abouc
180 times that of sightl

The old idea was that if you could
count five the storm was a mile away,
which was considered a safe distance.
Sound travels at the rate of 1,142 feet
a second, or about a mile in five sec- -

onds. In order to count seconds ac--

curately many photographers start by
saying to themselves: "No one thou
sand, one one thousand, two one thou-
sand, three one thousand," etc. This
gives about the right space between
each count of one, two, three, etc., if
you stop at the number of seconds you
want to time. With a little practice
with a watch beside you this is ac-

curate up to half a minute or more.
If you see a steam whistle blowing

and note the instant it stops you can
count the seconds until you lose the
sound, and by allowing a fifth of a
mile for each second you can Judge the
distance. The same is true of guns,
or an explosion, or even of hammering
or any loud sounds. New York Press.

Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the cause
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liber tablets
are an Ideal medicine to give a child
for they are mild and gentle in their
effect and will cure even chronic con-

stipation. Sold by all druggists.
(Advertisement.)

How to save on your butter bill.

Moxley's
Pure Butterine
Whenbutter ranges from 3 0c

to 35c a pound you naturally
look about for something that
will take its place and at a low-

er price.
Try Moxley, a high grade

butterine. Tou wil be delighted.
A flavor so sweet. Difficult to
distinguish from best dairy but-
ter and the price isn't prohibi-
tive.
Special, one pound
cartons 25c
Special, two pound
Cartons 45c
Daisy, one pound
ctrton 22c

In neat odor proof carton.
Try some today.

F. R. Kuschmann
Grocer. Phone 988.

The apparently unbeatable Inde
pendents added another scalp to their
belt yesterday afternoon when they
walloped the Moline West Ends 53 to

at Island City park before the big
gest crowd of the year. The Rock Is-

land team showed up to fine advantage,
being able to get away with most of
the plays they used and exhibiting de
fensive ability which prevented the
losers from making a single touch
down.

The particular stars of the day were
Art Salzmann, Davenport, MacManus, a
Swanson, Robb, Coleman and Dooley.
and the others might Just as well be
mentioned, for not a man but what
played good balL

The Mollners, while outweighed and In
outplayed, put up a scrappy contest
and made it interesting for the win-

ners during the entire first half, but
in the second session, strength and
weight began to tell, and it was simply
a procession to goal whenever the In-

dependents got the ball.
TWO PRETTY DROP KICKS.

Moline kicked off to the Independ-
ents to start the game and the local
team at once showed its offensive
ability by carrying the ball to within
striking distance of their opponents'
goal. There they were held, however,
and on a fourth down, with five yards
to go, MacManus dropped back and
booted a pretty drop kick between the
posts, making the score 3 to 0. Sev'
eral minutes later he duplicated the
trick, making the score 6 to 0. That
was all that could be made in the first
quarter.

ni:;i-- in the second,
The real work of the team began in

the second quarter. A few minutes af
ter it started MacManus punted and
Quarterback Anderson got the ball
within a yard of his own goal line. He
was tackled and hurled back and the
play resulted in a safety with two
points for the Independents. A few
minutes later Rock Island began an ir
resistible march for a touchdown and
Art Salzmann went over on a fierce
line pluijge with the first touchdown.
Before the half was ended another was
scored and the count was 20 to 0, both
tries at goal having been missed.

The second half was a walkaway for
the Independents, who were rarely
stopped after getting possession of
the ball. Line plunging by Salzmann
and Robb, end running by Davenport,
Dooley and MacManus, and forward
passes and double passes in which
Roy Salzmann and Swanson at tackle
and Dooley, Murphy and Behnamann
at end figured, supplied thrills to the
one-side- d contest. Following is the
lineup and summary:
ROCK ISLAND. MOLINE.
Dooley le . . Hallgren
Roy Salzmann .... It . Ixigan
Budelier lg Venere
Coleman c .. Eng
Smith rg . . .A. Gllman
Swanson rt . . .B. Gilman
Murphy re . .Berglund

jMacManus qb Anderson
Robb lhb Kipp
Davenport rhb Sindt
Art Salzmann fb Pearson

Substitutes: Independents Caul-fiel-

Collins, Flannigan and Behna-
mann; West Ends Curtis, Williams,
Nelson and Frick.

LAW NHAI.ES ARE WINNERS.
A curtain raiser to the main game

was played by the Lawndales and
the Bijou Leaders and the former
team won by a 7 to 6 score. Both
teams were hindered by the crowd
but they put up an interesting and
very close contest nevertheless.

FOES TO SUCCESS.

Don't Be a Victim of Timidity, Shynets
er Self Consciousness.

Timidity, shyness and self conscious-
ness belong to the same family. We
usually find all where we find any one,
and they are all enemies of peace of
mind, happiness and achievement. No
one has ever done a great thing while
his mind was centered upon himself.
We most lose ourselves before we can
find ourselves. Self analysis Is valu
able only to learn our strength; it is
fatal if it makes us dwell upon our
weaknesses.

Timid, shy people are morbidly self
conscious. They think too much about
themselves. Their thoughts are turn-
ed Inward; they are always anslyztng,
dissecting themselves, wondering bow
they appear and what people think of
them. If these people could only for-

get themselves and think of others
they would be surprised to see what
freedom, ease and grace they would
gain, what success In life they would
achieve.

Thousands of young people are held
back from undertaking what they long
to do and are kept from trying to make
real their great life dreams because
they are afraid to Jostle with tbe
world. They shrink from exposing
their sore spots and sensitive points
which smart from the lightest touch.
Their supersensltlvens makes cow-

ards of them. O. S. Msrdea In Success
Magazine.

A Congregation of One.
Id hit younger days the Rev. Sir

Cameron Lees. D. D, was a highland
miasioner in a scattered territory azf j

tiMMniun rich on 40 a year. On om.1

Direct from the Criterion theatre, New York, and Chicago Opera
House, Chicago.

SEATS FOR BOTH PERFORMANCES THURSDAY 9 A. M.

MATINEE Parquet, six rows $1.50. balance $1.00; balcony, four
rows $1.00, four rows, 75c; gallery, 50c; boxes $1.50.

NIGHT Parquet 11 rows, $2.00, balance $1.50; balcony, first
row $1.50, three rows $1.00; four rows 75c; gallery 50c; boxes $2.00.

occasion on the Sabbath day the w

of heaven opened and there wns
deluge on a small scale. The young

minister of course was at his post, but
only one member of the congregation
had the courage to turn up. an old
farmer. Cameron Lees suggested that

view of the terrible weather they
should adJoaPn to bis study and bold
their devotions there.

"No. no." said the old blghlandel
"It Is written. 'Where two or three are
gathered together in my name there
am 1 also.' Yon are one and I'm one.
so there's the two, and we'll have the
service as usual." And there was a
service for a congregation of one.
London Globe.

IMMORAL PLAYS

CATHOLIC TARGET

New York, Nov. 11. The national
Catholic theatre movement is rapidly
taking definite' shape. With the per-
sonal indorsement of Cardinal Farley
and in accordance with the papal bull
ot Pius X. fo the daughters of the
faith. Miss Eliza O'B. Lu in in is, the
founder of the movement, will send
cut tomorrow to the' heirarchy of the
United States and Canada an outline
ot the plan of organization.

Active cooperation upon the part
of cardinals, archbishops and bishops
with the laity of their respective dio-

ceses is asked in this concerted ef
fort to bring all classes, irrespective
of creed, into a national union for the
eradication of immoral drama from
the America stage.

Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore; Ca-
rdial O'Connell, Boston; Archbishop
Riordan, San Francisco; the bishops
of Newark, Sioux City, Iowa, Rich
mond and Bismarck, N. D., have as
sured the cardinal of New York of
tl elr readiness to further the project.

Cardinal Farley upon his return
next week from the Pacific coast is
expected to announce the personnel
oC the national and local committees.

"National Catholic influence,"" de-clsr-

the official plan of organiza-
tion, "must be concentrated upon
practical demonstration in New Y'ork,
vhile foundation is being laid at the
s.'ime time in every city for local sup-
port of reputable plays. Success in
New Y'ork will be repeated in every
other city; plays denounced in New
York will find no audience elsewhere."'

The plan of organization, as official-
ly outlined, provides that a national
committee shall invite the formation
in each city of a Catholic civic com-
mittee under the supervision of its
bishop. The civic committee in each
city shall form subcommittees in each
parish.

The subcommittee, each supervised
by its pastor, shall cover a special
field, calling social meetings for dis- -

cussion among their own people and
f.ainlug the cooperation of all classes
in their district. Each parish shall
thus have individual representation
through its civic committee in the na-

tional committee In New Y'ork and
shall be credited with the sum of all
financial offerings from its people.

The opening of a theatre under
Catholic supervision, the clergy is
likewise informed, does not indicate
the immediate erection of a theatre
building. Managers will find it to
their financial profit to present ap--

j

proved plays if indorsement and sup- -

port are warranted.
Nor is the undertaking wholly de- - j

pendent on financial support. It is
advisable, however, that each city
should offer its assistance to tlTe na-- ,

tional committee. j

Cardinal Gibbons assures the card!-- 1

nal of New Y'ork that in trying to up-- ;

lift the moral tone of our plays be has
Lis hearty support.

Among the women vitally interested '

are Mrs. Mary Anderson Navarro and '

Miss Elizabeth Marbury. Mary An
derson wrote:

"If a Catholic theatre could be
r. ade practical it would be a beautiful
thing and do great good. But where
Procure plays? Would it reproduce
n.ysteries? If would take a lot of
money. Where is the money to bo

Independent of the movement Miss
Marbury contemplates the production
iu London this season of Miss Lum- -

E)is' drama, "The Dear St. Elizabeth,''
published last spring.

MARRIAGE BY PROXY.

This Curious Ceremcny Is a Purely
Dutch Institution.

Some time ago u Boer iu Pretoria
was married to a girl in Amsterdam, in
Holland, the ceremony constituting
what the Duteb rail handscboen. or
glove marriage.

In ariife if the fart tli.it a ri!vfanc nf
6.000 miles lay between the bride In
tha Netherlands and tbe bridegroom

3r
in the Transvaar they were Just as ef-

fectually married under the Dutch law
as if both bad been present la tbe
same church.

The bridegroom sent to his friend, or
best man. In Amsterdam a power of
attorney to represent him a9 his proxy
at the ceremony and at the same time
forwarded his glove, which at the
proper moment, when the two were
made one. was held by both the bride
and the proxy.

The wedding was duly registered at
Amsterdam and at Pretoria, where the
bridegroom filed an affidavit with the
landdrost, or magistrate.

This curious form of marriage Is a --

purely Dutch institution, the custom
having originated, it Is said. In the old
times of Dutch-Batavia- n rule. It Is,
however, a dead letter In the Trans-
vaal since the English took over that
colony'. New York Press.

i
After the Deluge.

She had Just returned from her first
trip to Europe and everybody was
given an opportunity to know about It
One by one they gently extricated
themselves, but at last she found a si-

lent youth in a corner who proved to
be an attentive listener. To him she
rhapsodized on the beauty of life
"abroad," end especially In England.
It is difficult, however, for the most
enthusiastic tourist to exist long with-
out eliciting from an auditor some ex-

pression of wonder or applause, so she
sought to break her listener's respect-
ful silence even at the expense of los-

ing a little time herself. "Were yon
ever in England?" she asked.

"Yes," he said modestly. "I wu born
there, and I am thirty-si- x years old. I
lived there until 1 came to America
three months ago. If you can tell me
anything about America I should be
awfully glad, as 1 wish to learn all I
can." New York Press.

Pretty Poor Singers.
"Why doesn't your wife sing to tha

baby when it cries?"
"We've found out that the belghbora

would rather listen to the baby."
Mother's Journal.

A Great Plant.
"What do you think will finally be

selected as our national plant?"
"Well. It Is dollars to dimes It will

be the mint" Baltimore American.

Never yet was the voice of conscience
allenced without retribution. Jameson.

MAJESTIC
II E A T R E

TONIGHT

See the Hallowe'en Hop

A laugh a second

B0NITA

Don't fail to see her
Vi

.I Gilmore Corbin

The clever entertainer

Kramer and Ross

Some Class

MOTION PLAYS

10c. 15c. 25c

j!

MOLINE, ILL.

TONIGHT
Sullivan & Considine B;g

Vaudeville Show.
7 Big New Feature Acts

THREE DAYS ONLY
LADIES NOTICE Just receiv-
ed another lot of dishea to be
given away tomorrow after--

COMING THURSDAY
Dr. Carl Herman '

The world's greatest electric
king.


